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The idyllic place for a base to discover the
splendour of the North York Moors...
– The Carrs

North Yorkshire Moors Railway
The North Yorkshire Moors Railway now runs steam trains through to
Whitby and back to Pickering. It was England’s second railway, built by
Stephenson after the Darlington to Stockton.

Hungate’s Secret Garden
Relax and enjoy Hungate’s stunning
walled garden, winner of Pickering
in Bloom, year after year.

W ELCOM E TO H U NGATE
Welcome to Hungate Cottages, your quiet and peaceful home from home – and
the ideal place from which to explore the many delights of Yorkshire all year round.
Hungate’s setting - the old stone paths and ‘secret’ gardens – give it a ‘village within
a village’ feel. Inside, the high quality furnishings and décor create a warm welcoming
atmosphere. The children have a secure play area and you also have free use of
Pickering’s superb swimming pool just 3 minute’s walk away. Perfect.
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PICK ERING, HELLO!
Hungate is just a few minutes’ walk from the beautiful market town of Pickering with so much
to see and do. Leave the car behind and...
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Swim (for free) in Pickering’s spacious indoor pool
Shop in the Market Place (or Lidl is just a few steps along Hungate)
Choose from a selection of excellent restaurants
Visit the Beck Isle Museum
Catch the North York Moors steam train all the way to Whitby
Visit the Royal Castle
See the famous wall paintings in the Parish Church

‘Where’s the best place to get some grub round here?’

Share your stories
& pictures with us...
facebook.com/hungatecottages
instagram.com/hungatecottages
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Pickering

* S P E C I A L LY H U NG AT E
With so much to see and do on the doorstep, its not surprising that many
guests return to Hungate time and time again. What’s more, all of our guests
enjoy a long list of special treats, facilities and free offers every time they visit.

Treats just for you...
* Fresh flowers, milk, tea, coffee and biscuits on arrival
* Secure fenced-in children’s playground with basket swing, climbing
frame and Wendy House
*
*
*
*
Hungate’s Playground
High speed fibre broadband in all cottages
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Pickering Pool

FREE Unlimited access to reliable high speed fibre broadband
FREE Logs - wood burners or open fires in every cottage
FREE Unlimited swimming at Pickering’s swimming pool - 3 mins walk
FREE Entries and reduced ticket prices to local attractions for our guests,
turn the page to discover more...

And relax...

Book online at hungatecottages.co.uk
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NYMR
Treats just for you... A FREE ROUND TRIP JOURNEY
Experience 24 miles of Yorkshire’s amazing scenery on the North
Yorkshire Moors Railway. Just a short 5 minute walk from our doorstep
to Pickering Station, following a challenging few months for the railway
in 2020, we are proud to support this iconic national treasure and we will
reimburse one full return journey per cottage break, short breaks included.*
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For more details visit:
nymr.co.uk
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The historic North Yorkshire Moors Railway is a not-for-profit charitable
organisation run by over 500 volunteers from the local community.
These volunteers, along with a small number
of paid staff members, work together
to operate train services, work on and
improve the railway infastructure and
vehicles. Every visitor that travels on
the railway helps to preserve one of the
world’s greatest railway experiences.

* Applies to guests arriving from 1.10.2020 to 30.9.2021.
Value up to maximum of £35 will be refunded, one return journey
per cottage break.
Reimbursement will be given when valid receipt is shown or
emailed after the date of travel.
Contact Hungate Cottages for more info, do not contact NYMR.
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DA L BY FOR E ST
Treats just for you... FREE UNLIMITED ENTRY
Just a short 15 minute drive from the cottages and covering 8,000 acres of
woodland, explore ‘The Great Yorkshire Forest’ on foot, by bicycle, relax
with a picnic or BBQ, or experience Go Ape!
For more details visit: forestryengland.uk/dalby-forest

At a glance
* 13 walking trails (including easy access)
* 6 cycling trails
* 4 running trails
* 2 play areas
* Go Ape!
* Cafés
* Multiple BBQ & picnic sites
* Bike hire
* Activity centre & parking
* Dogs welcome
* Unlimited entry with Multi-use Pass
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Overlooking the cricket from Hungate
“ We have really appreciated being in town yet
with the quiet (and early morning dawn chorus) of
countryside. So easy to walk out to things steam railway, restaurants, cricket on nearby field,
high society at Kirk Theatre and footpaths by the
river for after-meal strolls. Perfect. ” – Levisham

OU R COT TAGES
The 11 cottages have been beautifully converted from mid-18th century farm courtyards
and retain much of their original character with old stone arches, fireplaces and beams.
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Fantastic week in a beautiful cottage in a beautiful little
market town. Pickering is very dog friendly with 80% of
shops and cafes allowing dogs to come in.

BR A NSDA L E

– Bransdale 2020

Sleeps 4
A private cottage facing south over its own well-enclosed
garden and shrub border, Bransdale has the advantage of a large
sunny sitting room from where you can watch the cricket just
across the road.

COTTAGE FEATUR ES

1x Kingsize bedroom
1x Twin bedroom
Cot / Highchair (on request)
Log burning stove
Central heating
Cooker & Microwave
Fridge freezer
Washer dryer
Dishwasher
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Bath / WC / Shower over bath
Downstairs cloakroom
Duvet / Linen / Towels
Hairdryer
High speed Wifi
Smart TV / DVD / Radio
Private enclosed garden
Parking space outside cottage
Dog friendly
Bike storage on request
15

Our 8th visit, first time
in Danbydale. A very
quiet cottage and a
restful week.
– Danbydale 2020

DA N BY DA L E
Sleeps 4
If you are looking for peace and quiet, welcome to Danbydale,
set in the quiet corner of the orchard. Danbydale used to be
the stables - which explains the spacious sitting room. Upstairs
there is plenty of space for two couples or a family of four, with
each bedroom having its own bath / shower room.

COTTAGE FEATUR ES

1x Kingsize bedroom with
1x Twin bedroom with
Cot / Highchair (on request)
Open fireplace
Central heating
Cooker & Microwave
Fridge freezer
Washer dryer
Dishwasher
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1x Ensuite bath / WC
Shower room / Separate WC
Downstairs cloakroom
Duvet / Linen / Towels
Hairdryer
High speed Wifi
Smart TV / DVD / Radio
Enclosed shared garden
Parking in main carpark
Bike storage on request
Book online at hungatecottages.co.uk
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THE CARRS
Sleeps 4
This is a charming “town cottage” - a bit separate from the
other cottages. The south facing siting room looks out, through
lovely French windows, across the secluded patio towards The
Carrs very own well-enclosed lawn and flower borders.

COTTAGE FEATUR ES

1x Kingsize bedroom with
1x Twin bedroom with
Cot / Highchair (on request)
Log burning stove
Central heating
Cooker & Microwave
Fridge freezer
Washer dryer
Dishwasher
Bike storage on request
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Ensuite shower room / WC
Bath / WC / Seperate shower
Downstairs cloakroom
Duvet / Linen / Towels
Hairdryer
High speed Wifi
Smart TV / DVD / Radio
Enclosed private garden
Parking in main carpark
Dog friendly

We had a fabulous holiday... early days post lock down,
this cottage had a lovely private garden where we ate
most of our meals. Easy access into Pickering with great
beaches and walks nearby.
– The Carrs 2020
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A very warm welcome.
This clean, comfortable
and well equipped
cottage has many little
touches to make it
a home from home.
Thank you for a
lovely stay.
– Ellerbeck 2020

ELLERBECK
Sleeps 4
Once the original servants rooms, Ellerbeck has grown
into a really cosy cottage overlooking the upper courtyard.
The cottage is just steps away from the big arched gate which
leads into Pickering. Ellerbeck shares access to the lovely
peaceful walled garden.
COTTAGE FEATUR ES

1x Kingsize bedroom with
1x Twin bedroom with
Cot / Highchair (on request)
Open fireplace
Central heating
Cooker & Microwave
Fridge freezer
Washer dryer
Dishwasher
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Ensuite bath / WC / Separate shower
Ensuite bath / WC / Shower over bath
Downstairs cloakroom
Duvet / Linen / Towels
Hairdryer
High speed Wifi
Smart TV / DVD / Radio
Shared garden (non-enclosed)
Parking in main carpark
Bike storage on request

Book online at hungatecottages.co.uk
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The cottage was perfect for our family break; well
equipped and cosy. We loved making a fire in the
evening and playing board games.
– Glaisdale 2020

GL A ISDA L E
Sleeps 5+1
This warm, sunny cottage overlooks both the courtyard one
way and the well-enclosed orchard the other. The arched area
has plenty of room - perfect to sit in a big chair and read the
morning newspaper in the sun, or for the children to use as a
play area.
COTTAGE FEATUR ES
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1x Kingsize bedroom
1x Twin bedroom
1x Single bedroom
Cot / Highchair (on request)

Bath / WC / Shower over bath
Downstairs cloakroom
Duvet / Linen / Towels
Hairdryer

Open fireplace
Central heating

High speed Wifi
Smart TV / DVD / Radio

Cooker & Microwave
Fridge freezer
Washer dryer
Dishwasher

Enclosed shared garden
Parking in main carpark
Bike storage on request

Book online at hungatecottages.co.uk
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Cottage was lovely: everything we needed.
We enjoyed Dalby Forest, Whitby on the train,
and rock pooling in Robin Hood’s Bay. So much
more to do that we couldn’t fit in - we’ll be back!

FA R N DA L E

– Farndale 2018

Sleeps 5 (Sleeps 11 when combined with Rosedale)
To approach this warm comfortable cottage overlooking the
courtyard, you enter past the pear tree and under the old
cantilevered flag stones of the original granary steps.
This cottage can be combined with Rosedale to create
one large cottage, linked by an internal door.

COTTAGE FEATUR ES

2x Double bedrooms
1x Single bedroom
Cot / Highchair (on request)
Open fireplace
Central heating
Cooker & Microwave
Fridge freezer
Washer dryer
Dishwasher
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Bath / WC / Shower over bath
Downstairs cloakroom
Duvet / Linen / Towels
Hairdryer
High speed Wifi
Smart TV / DVD / Radio
Shared garden
Parking in main carpark
Bike storage on request

Book online at hungatecottages.co.uk
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1st
Pickering
in Bloom

H U NGATE’S
GARDENS
WINNER of the prestigious
Pickering in Bloom

A perfect oasis of peace
within the lovely town
of Pickering. It was a joy
to come back in the evening,
relax, unwind and make
plans for the following day.
– Hungate Cottages 2018
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Middle Courtyard - Saltersgate Cottage

Hungate’s secret walled garden
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Upper Courtyard - Ellerbeck Cottage
Hungate Garden Cottage’s private garden

Tea outside Ellerbeck Cottage

Relaxing outside Saltersgate

Hungate Garden Cottage’s private garden

Lockton’s private enclosed garden

We have loved our stay...
it is so peaceful in and
around the gardens and the
birds singing was magical.
– May 2019
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What a great find. The setting
was gorgeous, the cottage was
first class. So many places to visit
nearby and being able to walk
into Pickering was a bonus.
– Rosedale 2019

ROSE DA L E
Sleeps 6 (Sleeps 11 when combined with Farndale)
Rosedale has come on a bit since its days as the farm trailer
shed. Behind its stone arched windows, Rosedale is a really
comfortable family cottage that looks out onto the landscaped
courtyard. This cottage can be combined with Farndale
to create one large cottage, linked by an internal door.

COTTAGE FEATUR ES

1x Kingsize bedroom
2x Twin bedrooms
Cot / Highchair (on request)
Open fireplace
Central heating
Cooker & Microwave
Fridge freezer
Washer dryer
Dishwasher
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Bath / WC / Shower over bath
Shower room / Separate WC
Downstairs cloakroom
Duvet / Linen / Towels
Hairdryer
High speed Wifi
Smart TV / DVD / Radio
Shared garden (non-enclosed)
Parking in main carpark
Bike storage on request
Book online at hungatecottages.co.uk
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LOCKTON

Really lovely cottage, we loved sitting in the beautiful
garden with a glass of wine! Great base for day trips to
Whitby, Scarborough, Eden Camp, Dalby Forest and
of course Flamingo Land with the kids!

Sleeps 6

– Lockton 2018

Converted from the original old hay barn, Lockton is a sunny
spacious cottage that looks south over the cricket field and north
over its own delightful enclosed private garden.

COTTAGE FEATUR ES

1x Kingsize bedroom with
2x Twin bedrooms
Cot / Highchair (on request)
Open fireplace
Central heating
Cooker & Microwave
Fridge freezer
Washer dryer
Dishwasher
Single car garage
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Ensuite shower room / WC
Separate shower room
Bath / WC
Downstairs cloakroom
Duvet / Linen / Towels
Hairdryer
High speed Wifi
Smart TV / DVD / Radio
Private enclosed garden
Parking space outside cottage
Dog friendly
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Lovely cottage in a perfect area for day trips out and about...
a cosy place to come back to each day.
– Levisham 2020

LEVISHAM
Sleeps 6
Levisham is a highly attractive and bright cottage that was once
part of the old hay barn. The sitting room enjoys a beautiful
view over the cricket field, and the dining area looks over the
old limestone courtyard.

COTTAGE FEATUR ES

1x Kingsize bedroom with
2x Twin bedrooms with
Cot / Highchair (on request)
Open fireplace
Central heating
Cooker & Microwave
Fridge freezer
Washer dryer
Dishwasher
Single car garage
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Ensuite shower room / WC
Bath / WC / Separate shower
Downstairs cloakroom
Duvet / Linen / Towels
Hairdryer
High speed Wifi
Smart TV / DVD / Radio
Shared garden (non-enclosed)
Parking space outside cottage
Dog friendly

Book online at hungatecottages.co.uk
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S A LT E R S G AT E

Wonderfully relaxing stay, we wanted for
nothing in this lovely cottage. Thanks to
Richard and Rachel for our welcome.
– Saltersgate 2019

Sleeps 7
Rebuilt in 1982 from the original stone of the old stock room,
Saltersgate’s lovely large sitting room faces south and west over
the upper courtyard. Saltersgate shares access to the wonderful
secret walled garden.
COTTAGE FEATUR ES
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1x Kingsize bedroom
1x Twin bedroom
1x Single bedroom
1x Bunk bed room
Cot / Highchair (on request)

Shower room / WC
Bath / WC / Shower over bath
Downstairs cloakroom
Duvet / Linen / Towels
Hairdryer

Open fireplace
Central heating

High speed Wifi
Smart TV / DVD / Radio

Cooker & Microwave
Fridge freezer
Washer dryer
Dishwasher

Shared garden (non-enclosed)
Parking in main carpark
Dog friendly
Bike storage on request

Book online at hungatecottages.co.uk
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H U NGATE
GA R DEN COT TAGE
Sleeps 10+2
A warm welcome to the very original gardener’s cottage, rebuilt
in 1998 and enlarged to make a splendid holiday home for a
large party. Limestone walls enclose the cottage and its beautiful
mature garden to the south. HGC has its own driveway and
ample parking spaces. It is especially suitable for a disabled
person (couple) needing wheelchair access.

COTTAGE FEATUR ES

2x Kingsize bedrooms with
2x Twin bedrooms with
Disabled access twin room with
Cot / Highchair (on request)
Log burning stove
Central heating

A lovely homley country cottage set in beautiful
grounds, close to everything. We had a lovely
family holiday and would love to return.

Cooker & Microwave
Fridge freezer
Washer dryer
Dishwasher
Bike storage on request

1x Ensuite shower over bath
Shower room / Separate WC
Disabled access ensuite wet room
Downstairs cloakroom
Duvet / Linen / Towels
Hairdryer
High speed Wifi
Smart TV / DVD / Radio
Private garden
Parking outside cottage
Dog friendly

– Hungate Garden Cottage 2019
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E X PL OR I NG YOR K SH I R E
Hungate is just a short drive away from a host of sights. There’s the breathtaking Moors, the
spectaular East Coast from the old port of Whitby to the sands and rock pools of Robin Hood’s Bay,
the splendid Castle Howard and the nostalgic North Yorkshire Moors Steam Railway, not forgetting
walking and cycling in the majestic Dalby Forest. From Hungate you also have easy access to magnificent
York and the many other historic houses and villages in the area. You can enjoy fishing, golf and pony trekking
and more nearby.

Explore Helmsley

Share your stories
& pictures with us...
facebook.com/hungatecottages
instagram.com/hungatecottages
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1.

COA ST LI N E S
1. Whitby
Dominated by the beautiful 13C Abbey (up the 199 steps),
Whitby is a traditional maritime town with cobbled streets
and sandy “blue flag” beach. Captain Cook served his
apprenticeship here before his Endeavour explorations –
his house is now his museum.

2.

3.

2. Scarborough
Scarborough’s South Bay, with the original inner fishing
harbour on the right, overlooked by the Victorian Grand
Hotel. The North Bay, beyond the Castle, is home to the
Sea Life Centre and the Peaseholm Park boating lake.

4.

3. Robin Hood’s Bay
The village road runs steeply down to the edge of the
rocky shore with intriguing alleyways weaving between
the tightly packed cottages of Robin Hood’s Bay.
3. Filey
This traditional seaside resort, with its sandy beach,
historic promenade, fantastic fish and chips and gentle
pace of life, is the perfect place to visit for a relaxing and
nostalgic day out.
42

EXPLORING
YOR K SH I R E
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2.
1.

FIT FOR A KING
1. Helmsley Castle
Unlock 900 years of life at Helmsley Castle, a must-see for any
visitor to the picturesque market town of Helmsley. Discover
how the castle evolved over the centuries, from a mighty
medieval fortress to a romantic Victorian ruin.
2. Castle Howard
One of Britain’s finest historic houses, Castle Howard has been
in the same family, who built it, for over 300 years. Vanbrugh’s
masterpiece is home to Waugh’s Brideshead Re-visited.
3. Nunnington Hall
Famed for its picturesque location, organic walled garden with
spring-flowering meadows, flamboyant resident peacocks and
a changing programme of exclusive and high profile art and
photography exhibitions, Nunnington Hall offers something
for everyone to enjoy.

EXPLORING
YOR K SH I R E
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3.

4.

4. Rievaulx Abbey
The first Cistercian Abbey in northern England, Rievaulx was
once the largest and most important monastery in the country.
Its beautiful ruins lie in a magical quiet valley, described by an
Abbott as “everywhere peace, everywhere tranquillity”.
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1.

MOOR S & BE YON D
1. Chimney Bank
From a bench hidden beside the road, you can enjoy incredible
panoramic views of Rosedale, or walk part of the old iron ore
railway line which formed part of the valley’s industrial heritage.
2. Sutton Bank
This national park is a great day out, with a selection of
walking and cycle trails boasting spectacular views over the
Vale of Mobray.
2.

3.

3. Goathland
One of the prettiest high moorland villages, Goathland is half
way between Pickering and Whitby and the starting point for
many moorland walks. Home to “Heartbeat”.
4. Hutton le Hole
A picturesque village which sits just inside the National Park.
Visit Ryedale Folk Museum, explore the moors on foot, or enjoy
a relaxed pace and a bite to eat at a selection of cafes.
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2.

YOR K
1. National Railway Museum
Inside the National Railway Museum (the world’s largest) are
200 years of world railway history from a Japanese bullet train,
to Stephenson’s Rocket, to - the worlds fastest locomotive the iconic Mallard.

1.

2. York City
Imagine a city with Roman roots and a Viking past, where
ancient walls surround contemporary independent shops and
vibrant eateries and there’s a festival for every month of the
year. Welcome to York - the Original City Adventure!

3.

4.

3. York Minster
One of the great cathedrals of the world and Europe’s finest
Gothic church, York Minster has traces of every generation
from the Norman conquest to the future.

EXPLORING
YOR K SH I R E
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4. The Shambles
One of York’s most popular tourist destinations, The Shambles
is a narrow cobbled street lined with beautifully preserved
Elizabethan buildings.
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H U NGATE R ECOM M EN DS
1. Ryedale Folk Museum
Set in the beautiful village of Hutton le Hole, step back in time and explore
local history, buildings and artefacts at this open air museum (dog friendly).
2. National Centre for Birds of Prey at Duncombe Park
The largest collection of these amazing birds in the North of England.
Flying demonstrations daily and access to surrounding parkland included
in admission.

1.
3.

4.

2.

3. Eden Camp WWII History Museum
Experience the sights, sounds and smells of War Time Britain within the
grounds of an original POW camp (dog friendly).
4. Walking Days Out
Amble along the ‘Rail Trail’ - a 3.5 mile section of the North Yorkshire
Moors Railway between Goathland and Grosmont, and return all the way to
Pickering by steam train. Follow a 5 mile circular walk skirting The Hole of
Horcum, taking in dramatic views of Levisham Moor. Or choose a coastal
section of the Cleveland Way, with walks to suit all abilities. We love the 3
mile stretch between Staithes and Runswick Bay.
5. Cycling Days Out
Try Dalby Forest for a selection of trails of varying ability. Sutton Bank
for traffic-free cycling and spectacular views. Cycle hire is available at
both locations.
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The Hole of Horcum

EXPLORING
YOR K SH I R E
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T H A N K YOU
Hungate Cottages wish to acknowledge the kind assistance of all who helped in the
production of this brochure, including all photography, design and illustration.
Photography
Various photographs throughout - Visit York
Robin Hood’s Bay - Mark Denton
Interior photography, Gardens, Pickering, Whitby, Helmsley, Thornton le Dale,
Nunnington Hall, Dalby Forest, Ryedale Folk Museum, Rievaulx Abbey, Chimney
Break, Moors, Pickering Train Station - Mike Garlick (mikegarlick.com)

TA K E M E !

Design & Illustration
Design / Art Direction - Mike Garlick (mikegarlick.com)
Illustrative maps - Tim Bulmer (timbulmerartist.com)
Explore Thornton le Dale
© HUNGATE COTTAGES 2021

With a selection of dog-friendly cottages,
and plenty of walks on the doorstep,
why not bring your pet along on
your next holiday at Hungate?
See our website for more info
on dog friendly days out.
Book online at
hungatecottages.co.uk
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